Abstract. This paper starts from the field of construction engineering, discusses the comprehensive ability of inspection and testing institutions in Hebei Province, uses the entropy method to determine the weight of each part, and uses the TOPSIS method to sort out the comprehensive ability score of the construction engineering field of Hebei province enterprise legal person unit inspection and testing institution the evaluation model is constructed and the problems existing in the in it and analyzed according to the evaluation results.
Introduction
With the development of the times and social progress, people for the inspection and testing organizations continue to improve,the demand for inspection and testing activities attracted people's continued attention and recognition. Hebei Province is currently engaged in inspection and testing of 1642 institutions, involving construction of machinery, energy, chemicals, mining, metallurgy, water quality and other fields. Hebei Province, the field of construction inspection and testing totally 270, throughout the various regions of Hebei Province. This paper starts from the field of construction engineering, uses the entropy method to determine the weight of each part, and constructs the technical capability evaluation model of the construction engineering industry in Hebei province. Through the assessment of the comprehensive capacity of the inspection and testing institutions in Hebei Province, it will help us to better understand the technical capability, competitiveness and market potential of the inspection and testing organizations in the construction industry, and provide new ones for the reform and development of inspection and testing,with the existence of the problem, put forward suggestions for improvement.
Determination of Comprehensive Ability Evaluation Index of Inspection and Testing
Organization of Construction Personnel in Hebei Province. There are 237 inspection and testing institutions in Hebei Province, which are located in 11 subordinate cities of Hebei Province, and provide support for inspection and testing activities in their respective regions. According to the information collected, this paper evaluates the comprehensive ability of inspection and testing of legal person units in Hebei Province from four aspects: basic condition, enterprise efficiency, scientific research ability and human resources. By selecting the influencing factors set, the firstLevel 1 index set down sub-42 secondary indicators. As shown in Table 1 . Table 1 Construction of evaluation index system Total number of units（V13）
Number of graduate students（V14)
Number of undergraduates（V15)
Number of junior college students（V16)
Senior technical titles（V17)
Intermediate technical title（V18)
Junior technical title（V19)
Other technical titles（V20)
Number of managers（V21)
Business Efficiency（U3)
Social commission report income（V22)
Other reported income（V23）
Provincial project amount（V24）
Revision of the standard system（V25)
Operating profit（V26)
Government subsidy income（V27)
Total funding for research projects（V28)
Research Ability（U4）
Number of Administrative Enforcement Reports（V29）
Number of social commissioned reports（V30）
Number We can get the decision matrix.
Thus, calculate the j-th indicator information entropy:
Determine the weight of the indicator.
Before calculating the weight, we must first set the difference coefficient of j index ij x ,for a given j, the index value of each scheme ij x ,The smaller the difference coefficient, the bigger j e is.When
, max e is the maximum entropy.From the comparing we can learn that,when the difference ij x is bigger, j e is smaller.Difference coefficient
,the bigger j e is,the more importance the indicators.The difference coefficient vector is
The index weight is .For the multi-layer structure evaluation system, according to the information entropy can be added, the use of the underlying structure of the index information utility value, according to the proportion of the corresponding structure to determine the weight to the order from big to small to determine the sort, the greater the better, otherwise the worse.
Analysis on the Evaluation Result of the Inspection and Testing Institution of the Legal
Person in the Construction Industry of Hebei Province.
According to the entropy method and TOPSIS comprehensive evaluation, the factors that affect the comprehensive ability level of the legal person unit are: the scientific research ability, the enterprise efficiency, the infrastructure, the human resources, the weight is 47.49%, 26.54% , 19.31%, 6.63%. In the above comprehensive evaluation problem, it is clear that no unit has the best performance on all the indicators, so it is necessary to weigh the difference between each unit index in the evaluation.
Inspection and testing of outstanding units in scientific research capacity and business efficiency accounted for significant advantages, inspection and testing units in the scientific research and innovation capacity, business efficiency and high-level personnel training need to improve.
Summary
In this paper, the entropy method and TOPSIS method are used to evaluate the comprehensive capability of the inspection and testing institutions in the construction engineering field of Hebei Province, and the comprehensive evaluation results of the inspection and testing organizations in the corporate units of Hebei Province are obtained. Analysis of the characteristics of the comprehensive ability of inspection and testing institutions and analysis of the main reasons for the existence of inspection and testing institutions. Through the comparative analysis of the evaluation results, we can further understand the relative advantages and relative disadvantages of the comprehensive ability of the inspection and testing institutions, so as to provide the decision-making basis for improving the overall level of China's inspection and testing institutions.
